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1 - WYS TO DIE AND THING THAT WILL HAPPEN AFTER I DIE

WAYS TO DIE:
* STABED IN THE HEART BY MY LOVER
* STABED IN THE THROAT WITH A PEN
* BEATEN WITH A STICK IN MY SLEEP
* CUT UP IN TO LITTLE PIECES AND FED TO MY PETS
* BURNED ALIVE
* CUT OFF MY LIMBS AND DIE OF BLOOD LOSS
* DIE OF HEART BREAK
* HAVE MY HEART RIPED OUT WHILE I AM AWAKE
* BEATEN WITH MY SEVERD LIMBS
* DIE FORM SUFFACATION
* DIE FROM CUTTING MY WRISTS
* SUICIDE~
* HEART ATTACK

THINGS THAT WILL HAPPEN AFTTER MY DEATH:
* ILL END UP CRAP ON UR GRASS FROM MY PETS
* MY ASHES WILL BE PUT IN TO A FIRE WORK THAT WILL GO OFF AFTER MY FUNERAL
* A MESS 4 A JANITER
* THE REST ILL LEAVE TO UR IMAGENATION!

2 - more ways to die!

ways to die:
* run over by a 16 wheeler
* beaten with a chair
* kicked in the head with a 50 pound boot
* put in a meat proseser
* death by paper cut
* smashed by a fat @$$ guy
* cut my head off with a samuri sword
* fall out of a realy tall tree
* jump of a 5 story roof on to my head
* drown
* slam in to walls with spikes
* shove a bobby pin in to an electric socket
* have a chain saw enema ( ouch!)
* drink acrilic nail glue
* piss off a scopion
* play dead and be eaten alive by buzzerds ( vulturs, hawks, ect.)
* piss off my father
* tell my brother to frack off when he is drunk ( he is a mean @$$ drunk)
* shove a sharp stick all the way up my nose
* sling shot may way accross lake pawel
there will be a new chapter every day !

3 - even more ways

ways to die:
* steel a crap load of nuts from a squarel
* shove a shot glass up ur @$$
* head butt a large t.v
* swallow a cell phone and then call collect... ur parents will kill you
* give a cat a bath in fracking hot water
* use a killer bee hive as a pin~a~ta ( oopsie those rnt candy)
* drink a crap load of yaoi jucie!
* kick a junck yard dog
* tell me dr. peper sucks ( ill fracking kill ur @$$)
* befriend a monkey and tell it not to fling shoot !!!

4 - more freeking ways to die

ways to die:
* dressup as bamboo and stan in front of a fracking agresive panda!
* steel my dr.peper ( i will fracking kill ur mother fracking @$$)
* make fun of my boy friend
* juggel dubbel ended knives
* ( i did this ) slip and slide off a 3 story roof
* skate board while ur board is on fire
* set my self on fire
* eat a live bee
* piss off a grate white shark!

5 - dame i need to stope with death but i wont!!!!!!

ways to die:
* eat a jiant rat poisin cookie
* play with fire
* take meds with a mug of beer
* swimm with a toaster
* tell meh emos suck ... grrrr
* put monster energy drink in to a saringe with needel and inject it in to ur arm
* swim with a parana
* cut ur wrist in front of a shark
* go on you tube before fan art
* shove ur face in boiling oil
* dress like a ballerina and go to la prison ( deth by rape)
* dont chew ur food ( fat @$$)

6 - die die die

WAYS TO DIE:
* TIED TO A ROCKET AND BLOWN UP
* GO BOOM
* CUT MY HEAD OFF
* GET PIMP SHIVED
* SNIFF MY BROS FEET
* DRINK A WINE GLASS FULL OF POISON
* SEW MY EYE LIDS SHUT AND JUMP OFF A CLIF
* GO TO HAWAII AND JUMP IN TO A VOLCANO
* LISTEN TO NEW AGE MUSIC ( GAHHH THAT IS TOURCHER)
* PLAY A GAME OF BARB WIRE JUMP ROPE!

7 - omfg what the hell even more ways to die

WAYS TO DIE :
* FREEZ MY SELF AND NEVER UN FREEZ
* SING THE MAGIC SONG OF DEATH
* WRITE MY NAME IN THE DEATH NOTE ! (LOL)
* HIRE A HIT MAN TO KILL ME
* BEATRAY THE ASSINS CREED
* TELL ME THAT WITHIN TEMPTATIN SUCKS( I WILL KILL U IF NOT THEN ULL HAVE TO HAVE MY
FOOT REMOVED FROM UR @$$
* PISS OFF A GOHFER
* PLAY GOLF AND GET BEAT UP BY UR CLUB!
* BREAK ALL 10 COMAND MENTS!

8 - damb it fuxcking diiieeeeee!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

ways to die:
* go to school and go in to mr.dennings class ( the one i am not in ) ull die of boardom i make his class
fun
* 2 words ! robot chicken
* close hot topics stores
* try to reen act viva la bam stunts
* tie ur self to the roof of a car then have no driver
* swimm with man eating killer gold fish ^ the snak that smiles bak WHEN THEY BIT UR HEADS OFF

9 - to put it nicely i hope u go kill ur self

ways to die:
* run over by a car like 16 times
* go skinny dipping in a frozen lake
* play doge during an earthquake while ur in the glass and pointy objects room

( sorry people to day i can't thin of that many to day sorry)

10 - die u mofo dieeeeeeeeee

ways to die:
* turn up ur i pod to maximun and blow ur brains out
* go mentaly insain and think ur a fish
* fall down 100 flights of stairs
* buy a possesed dollyand beat the hell out of it
* work at a 7 11 ( a stop AND ROB)
* shove ur head in a fan
* drink alcohol and play in trafic
* play quarters with me
* die in ur sleep ( this one fracking sucks @$$!!!!!!)

11 - die bitch!

ways to die:
* stab mt self woth a led pencil and let the led slowly kill me
* piss off garra! lol
* flip off a biker
* new aged music! eeewwwwwwwwwwww
* barf up ur lungs
* become anarexic
* shoot bricks
* tell me that i cant play kh or draw ( i will fracking murder u lol jk)

12 - dead yet?
* piss of a gun sales men
* choke ur self with a belt
* over doce on meds
* do all that bloody mary shoot!
* piss of inuyasha
* tell me kagra sucks ( i will kick ur @$$ so hard ur teath will touch mah toes)

13 - death yepp yepperss
ways to die
( HAY SORRY I HAVE BEEN EXTREAMLY BUSY SO I HAVENT UPDATED SO HERE IS CHAP 13)

BE PISTOL WHIPED
EAT LIVE SUSHI
PUT DR PEPER IN UR IV IN DAH HOSPITAL
CUT UR EYES OUT AND JUMP OFF A ROOF
SWERLY BIRD OF DOOOOOMMMM
TAKE AN EGG FROM A CHICKEN AND STAND IN FRONT AND TAUNT IT
TELL ME THAT THE SHOW SCRUBS IS NOT FUNNY
TELL ME ITS WAFFEL TIME ILL KILL U
TAKE AWAY MY YAOI I WONT BE THE ONLY ONE KILLING YOU
GO TO THE B.E.T CRAP AND WHERE A WHITE HOODY WITH A MESSED UP HOOD LOL ..
WHATCH HEROS THE TV SHOW AND THINK U HAVE CLAIR'S ( HAYDEN PANITEAR) POWES AND
ATEMPT TO KILL UR SELF THINKING THAT ULL LIVE
JUST BE A DUMB @$$ MR. T WILL PITTY U FOOL
OK I HAVE NO MORE ... DUN DUN DUN CLIF HANGER LOL

14 - FUUUUUUUUCCCCKKKKK DDDEEAAATTTTTHHHH
WAYS TO DIE

PISS OFF SUPER MAN
TRY TO RESIST THE YAOI
2 WORDS SMELLULAR FLONE
BRICK TO THE BALLS OR HEAD
TELL ME JOEY ADARETY IS NOT HOT ... I WILL FLIP
GO TO LANCASTER CALIFORNIA
GO TO PALMDAILE CALIFORNIA
RED NECK ASTAND
SOME BODY ONCE TOLD ME THE WORLD WAS MACARONI SO I TOOK A BIG BITE OF A TREE
IT TASTED KINDA FUNNY SO I SPIT IT AT A MONKEY AND IS FLIINGING shoot EVERY WHERE
LO FING L

15 - bitch just go to hell!!!!!
choke on dry bacon or a chikon bone lol
tell meh offsping(band) sucks ill kick my foot so far up ur @$$
take away mt texting lol
no hot topic

tell me i cant cuss ill cuss u out sobad ull kill ur self lol i am a dog when i whanna be but if not i am nice
lol

take my pencil

play hopscotch in the pits of hell

go in my mind that will make u go insain!

OOOOOOHHH JAAAAAAHHHHHAAAAAAAAA

HOLLA JA LOO YA
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